
 

Get ahead with CREB® — apply to become our next Compliance & Quality Assurance 
Advisor! 

The most creative organizations aren’t afraid of trying new things and reaching beyond the 
scope of everyday business practice to find that next nugget of possibility.  

At CREB®, we embrace this line of thinking and encourage our dynamic team of professionals 
to follow suit. Why? Because we know that every employee has the capacity to add value – 
that people do their greatest work when given the space to stretch their creative muscles and 
apply the best of themselves in the workplace.  

It’s what makes our culture unique and why you should seriously consider joining our team. 

“Sounds amazing! What qualifications and skills do I need to meet your requirements?” 

Key Responsibilities 
 

 
• Member Support and compliance enforcement: 

 
•Practice guidance 
•CREB® Rules interpretation and enforcement 
•REALTOR(r) code interpretation and enforcement 
•Contract and form support and guidance 
•Trademark support and enforcement 
•Advertising guideline support 
•Dispute process support and administration 
•CREB(r) practice policy maintenance and interpretation 
 

• Rules, Policy & Procedure Maintenance: 
 
•Ensuring all CREB(r) practice and compliance resources are current & available to 
members 
•Assisting in the writing of rules, policies/procedures 
•Maintaining all manuals/documents and files regarding rules, policies/procedures 
 

• Complaints management: 
 
•Public & Member Complaints administration 
•Triaging, approving and responding to third party compliance information 
requests. 
 

• Support the Builder REALTOR® Program 
 

• Administration of the Administrative Justice Process: 
•Mediation, Arbitration, Hearings, Investigations and Appeals 
•Scheduling 
•Recording 
•Administration 
•File Management 
•Preparation and Service of documents 
•Support as requested by the Panel chair 



• Inquiry committee interview and onboarding
Quality Control and database integrity
•MLS® System audit
•Listing input audit
•Photo and supplement audit
•Reported infraction review and follow up
•CREB® supported data review and input as required
•Maintenance of general MLS® System quality assurance and database integrity
•Document Audit
•Summary Fine administration

• General Administration:

•Budget and business planning support
•File management & Organization
•Budget and expense reconciliation/tracking, invoicing and submission
•Report/document preparation
•Timely response to Practice and Compliance correspondence
•Departmental report completion for submission to Supervisor
•Other such duties as assigned by the Supervisor

These are the core elements of the job, but it’s really so much more. This opportunity would 
be a great fit for someone who is detail orientated and is a team player. 

“Sounds good...  Are there benefits? Can we talk compensation?” 

As a high-performance organization, we pride ourselves on offering a very competitive not-
for-profit salary and benefit & pension package. Don’t worry: we will confirm salary 
expectations through our online pre-screening process. This is a full-time permanent position 
upon successful completion of a three-month probationary period. 

“Alright, I’m in. How do I apply?” 

To apply, please go to http://www.creb.com/Join_the_Industry/Work_at_CREB/ and be sure 
to include: 

• A meaningful cover letter /(generic cover letters are so passé)
• Include completion # CQA061418 in the subject line
• An up-to-date skills-based resume (we want a clear understanding of your value-add)

We would like to thank all applicants for their interest in CREB® however only candidates 
under consideration will be contacted. No phone calls please. 

http://www.creb.com/Join_the_Industry/Work_at_CREB/

